
McKechniê said. the recording demonstrated
Along with McKechnie on how undemocratic this 

the tour were planning action was compared to the , 
commissioner Harry Pet- Ontario system with 
schar, planning board municipal planning boards 
chairman Doug Sherbaniuk, where residents may state 
Councillor Glenn Grice, town their views.
Manager Dean Henderson, Glenn Grice, speaking on 
and town engineer Bill European parks and 
Anderson. recreation, said he was

The public meeting impressed by the in- 
featured the screening of tensiveness of use rather 
dozens of slides of public than the extensiveness of use 
projects taken by Petschar. of park lands. Parks in 
Each man who went on the Europe tend to be much
trip told the audience what , smaller because of ex- 
he learned or what par- tremely high property value 
ticularly struck him, and limited land, he said, 
especially in the field of Particularly impressive 
housing and recreation in he said, were play areas and 
Europe. t facilities for pre-school use,

All were impressed by the and pedestrian walkways 
extremely high population and overpasses, 
densities in European cities. Anderson reported on 
the men visited Denmark, traffic patterns and the 
Stockholm (Sweden), separation of living areas 
Helsinki (Finland), London, from the automobile. He said 
and Germany. traffic was different from

During the presentation a here because European cars 
tape recording was played of are smaller and there is 
a German public official much greater use of public 
explaining how, in a “new transit. Pedestrians and 
town", density was suddenly vehicles are kept separated 
doubled by the planners in the northern countries, he 
without consulting the said, 
residents. McKechnie said Petschar spoke on the

apartments, tie noted that ■

citizens are incorporated 
into the same buildings as
family suites. Also ——------------
noticeable, he said, were, 
day-care facilities in housing 
developments. ~

Acting Mayor Chic Murray VOL. 34. NO. 24________
summed up the presentation
by saying that in every W I e f
European country visited IXIry I Cu TF 
there was no single family I x W I • ■
housing to speak of "which I , . . ...
don't agree with". The noise of heavy jet ab-

He was impressed by the craft passing oyer the viUage 
fact that those countries of Meadowvale has been 
“seem to have found a way measured at only three 
to divorce cars from decibels less than what the 
pgople” Department of Transport

He said two results of the considers “excessive”, 
trip were that council has In a letter received m 
now agreed to the inclusion general committee of last 
of 40-foot lots in the Erin week, H. M. Wilson, regional, 
Mills and Markborough controller of civil aviation In 
subdivisions, and the Ontario, says his department 
separation of carpark and has collected 
road areas from living areas measurements from jets 
in those subdivisions. over Meadowvale after

“If only this one feature being requested to do so by 
(cars) works I think that in town council, 
itself the trip wiU have been He says only seven had a 
worthwhile." noise reading of more than
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near excessive
difficult to achieve because federal government for 
aircraft being restricted damages and compensation, 
over the Meadowvale area After a discussion during 
would only increase the which all councillors showed 
problem in some other their concern for the 
community.” residents, committee

100—three were 101 
(decibels), one was 103, 
another 107, another 108 and 
one 109. The 108 and 109 
readings were both made by 
BOAC with a Boeing 707, he 
stated. At present the 
department of transport 
considers a noise decibel 
reading of 112 or more ex
cessive.

“It is our opinion that 
these readings are 
reasonable and that they 
would be lower than 
readings taken in the 
Etobicoke area due to the 
distance of Meadowvale 
from the end of the runway,"

he state!
He say 

been vi« 
aircraft

his staff have also 
ring the height of 
approaching over 

rale for landing. Of 
craft viewed, 18, he 

estimates; were on a proper 
glide slope.

“You realize of course, ------- ------ -
that there is no electronic aid , « petitioners in Meadowvale 
on the runway as yet; two was received asking whether 
aircraft would be above a Wilson had in fact replied, 
glide slope and one below,” and asking council to help 
he states. the villagers with legal and

“We have reviewed again financial aid to fight the 
your request to limit or federal government in court, 
reduce the number of flights The letter, written by 
over the Meadowvale area Bryan Merrick, states the 
but unfortunately this is very villagers are ready to sue the

I iz^nneoy hi
Douglas and Kay Kennedy

Kennedy .unemployment
,, , . . _______./

i especially to the westvs: ease heavy
en on people ‘«fS-

say a hard loser) Hum- reduction of health care 
is a phreys has been out after the premiums and low cost, j 

didate vote full-time since the publicly run, no-fault car 
ss tax beginning of September insurance, 
owner without salary. As for the present Con. j
issues He calls for 80 per cent of servative M.P.P. Doug 
andin the educational tax burden to Kennedy, he feels “he has 
elated be shifted from the obviously not adressed 
ie. homeowner to the provincial himself to the issues and 
leavtiy government where the isn’t giving the youth much 
itional revenues could be collected of an opportunity to know 
it side on a more universal scale, him." Kennedy has sent 
te Peel The NDP standard-bearer “stand-ins” to several all- 
,cation is particularly concerned candidates meetings, 
ss than with local planning and was Humphreys, to response to 
In that strong in his condemnation a Tubes questions ire. said 

of the Lakeshore Community that any regional govem- 
to the Study which calls for 31,000 ment in Peel must retain 

I Was people in a narrow 1,200 foot community identity while 
schools corridor along the lake, west eliminating costly 
zree in of Port Credit. duplication of health,
intario “The Toronto Centred sanitation, transportation 
He has Region Plan is a glossy and education coats 
dv and design oriented towards the He went on to disagree 
ndarv U.S. instead of towards our with the locating of 'te
nd 1962 north," he says. Legislative dustrial liquid waste plants 
rith the guidance is needed to em- in populated areas but 
,ent phasize the quality of living agreed with the Com 
ictorate instead of the amount of tax servatives that Jt private 
ilogy in money it generates. industry wont do the job
ly^m- Although Humphreys is his then the government wifi
sistant own man he stands firmly have to step to.
Ontario behind:, party policies on The N£.P_«mdto,te 
led in unemployment; American supports the extension of aid 

ownership, the wide ex- to Separate high schools 
id some pimslon of mass transit beyond grade 10 .

candidate for Peel South has On the subject of consumer income popewno w«hw 
concentrated on planning, protection, Breithaupt ad- work . A 
consumer protection, and vocales strong measures to ment would build in proper 
the economy in conducting overcome “an unfair contest incentives. .
his campaign against Doug between the law and the A Liberal government
Kennedy and Ted Hum- citizens". pohcy m Question would
nhrevs. “New legislation was push for a larger portion of

“The fact that we have needed, he says, to avoid the education costs ^be borne
many plans but no com- situation “where if the byfoe Pro^8' the
prehenslve proposal for aU consumer gets shafted, it's order to shift some of the
Ontario should concern his tough luck". the tax base doesSouth Peel. We are in the In an all-candidates Shifting the tax base does 
fastest growing area near meeting at Applewood not increase the cost as we 
the focal pototrf the Toronto United Church Breithaupt »**;^**“* a5Sed 
Centred Region Plan which I struck out at provincial BretthmpthasiHacked 
think wrongly assumes that government economic policy toe Toronto Cent™} 
neoole within a 90 mile that allowed the Ontario .Plan *•a mere appendage 
radius of Toronto must be Development Corporation to of an American urban net- 
intearated” loan $15 million to American- work and as such is

Breithaupt has called for owned companies while w needs amU
proposals for more “self aiding home grown industry fitting * O»
contained" communities in with only $13 million. serva^e KZÎSÏtathé
Ontario , He sâid the ODC would be which seems dedicated to the

hTi»s criticized the restructured by "a Liberal proposition of Americanizing 
planning procedure in the government omarto . v|. .
contention of the Lakeshore Talking to recent United Born in Kitchener,

ssSaSSaS SrtL-sis was-
•rsssrss œsinthat would allow citizens trading markets. ÎÎSSÏÏtauSLteïïï

Ko nione to he«» He has kept he admits, to with his wife and three boys.

and later to Port Credit High Before the provincial creative initiative of the free 
School. He graduated from election was called, Kennedy enten)ri3e system." 
the Ontario Agricultural sent 20,000 questionnaires to present wage.price
College at Guelph Peel South =onstitoento to cannot ^^

Kennedy was in the army determine what the people llThe Davig Qovero-
during World War H and are thinking of'. In addition, is determined to bring
retired with toe rank of two random survey opinion ^ Q{ Uving ^der
captain to work in South polls have been conducted by control and has already 
Peel, resettling veterans and campaign workers m recent committed itself to reducing 
their families. fhjlt personal income tax by three

He is married to the for- They show, he says, that per ^ conjunction with 
mer Kathleen Kraft end has ——the federal government"
four adult children. -, .. g_„ He points out, too, that

He spent eight years on the V.QII I II11GS TOr Ontario now has the stiffest 
South Peel Board of . . anti-pollution laws in North
Education, three years on ©|©CtlOI1 rCSUltS America, and that this year 
the Hydro Commission and Each ^ ^ Timeg. new provincial grants to school 
was a member of the Peel DhoneiineS will be open and boards will exceed one 
County Social Planning £ady for action when the bitoon dollars.
Council on Aging. ,ls close tomorrow As the member for Peel

Elected to the Provincial (Thursday) at 8 p m. For South, Kennedy says he has 
Legislature in 1987 as the complete up-to-the-moment made a point of keeping in 
first member from the new results of voting in both the touch with the people both 
riding of Peel South, he Peel South and Peel North personally and through 
worked for Standard ridings, call 2704040 or 822- periodic newsletters and 
Committees on agriculture, 6801. questionnaires

Not liable for injury, town 
will attempt to help woman

Premier Bill Davis is 
seeking re-election of his 
Conservative government 
but his first test will come in 
his own riding of Peel North. 
See page 3.

Steven Doyle, 19, of Wood; 
bridge. Seconds later g 
southbound vehicle driven 
by Stanislav Laki of Toronto 
smashed into Doyle'S tear

Two Toronto Maple Loaf 
hockey team members, 
Denis Dupere and goalie 
Bernie Parent, were in
volved in a major collision on 
Dixie Road Thursday night 
Parent was kept out of two 
weekend games by facial 
lacerations and Dupere has 
been charged with careless 
driving and failing to share 
half the roadway.

Mississauga Police told 
The Times that Dupere was 
driving northbound on Dixie 
Road with Parent along as a 
passenger when he lost 
controlof his car to front of 
the Towers Plaza entrance.

Beauty
A pretty blonde with dazzling 
green eyes has won the 1972 
version of the Miss 
Mississauga Beauty 
Pageant See page B10.

Regulars
Dupere was also injure* 

suffering a scalp cut that 
required 25 stitches at 
Mississauga Hospital. 
Parent, of Winding Trail to 
Mississauga, suffered cut| 
and bruises to Ms face 
shoulder and hip. The IS 
stitches on his fac*

«*!**'•" * trouble. He was first do something for the woman j
Mayor Robert Speck, to St h°8Pitfu”‘l Town ** M
Michael's Hospital for over shortly after last year s legally liable for her injury, as, 
three weeks with a heart municipal election. Bamicke said he would go
ailment “is about the same" Further heart troubles to see her and find out If he The
a hospital spokesman said kept him away from the could in fact assist her near
yesterday. ^ r Mayor's seat tor five months financially. He Is to report thus

It is the third time within a following a stroke in back to committee with his theL

is fast Representatives of five 
nd en- religious- denominations 
r away have agreed te build a 
winter church campus in ErtaMtils 

New Town. See page CIS.
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